TSU HALE STADIUM

COLOR | PARKING USER                  | TOTAL # SPACES
------|------------------------------|----------------
Green | Reserved (Season Tickets & Parking Passes) | 1,369
Purple| Reserved (Media Passes)       | 60
Pink  | Reserved (VIP Passes)         | 77
Yellow| Game Day Parking (Pay Lot)    | 1,106
Forked| Disabled Parking (Handicap Permit Required) | 78
Tiger | Tailgating Zone (Pre-paid Lot) | 217
Orange| Contact Employee Lot          | 63
        | Total All Lot Parking Spaces  | 3,081

GAME DAY PARKING LOT LEGEND
- Green: Reserved (Parking Pass Only - Season Tickets & Advanced Parking Purchases)
- Pink: Media Passes Only
- Purple: VIP Passes Only
- Yellow: Game Day Parking
- Blue: Disabled Parking (Handicap Permit Required)
- Blue: Reserved Tailgating Area
- Light Blue: Stadium Employee Lot (Reserved)
- Yellow: Contractor Lot (Reserved)

Figure 4.